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Anthropogenic activities such as pollution, CO2 emission, and overfishing, are among leading 
reasons for global environmental change and negative impacts on the marine environment 
including loss of biodiversity. Marine bivalves are an example of species that suffers from such 
consequences while they have high value in both aquaculture and marine ecosystems. With the 
existence of many threats including overharvesting, invasive species, parasites, and diseases, 
coastal bivalves such as flat oysters (Ostrea edulis) and blue mussels (Mytilus spp) are in many 
places endangered. The existing knowledge gaps in the historic and current distribution, 
however, makes quantifying the effects of these threats difficult and conservation management 
challenging. With the global dispersal of the invasive Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) which 
is perceived as a threat to many coastal ecosystems, it has become even more important to 
increase our knowledge of native species to be able to devise successful management strategies 
and safeguard their future existence. There are, for instance, no standardized protocols for 
designing and performing mapping and monitoring surveys of coastal bivalves in Scandinavia. 
To start filling these gaps a literature review was conducted to get an overview of field 
techniques used in surveys of coastal bivalves and evaluate which method is suitable for 
different study aims. In addition, a pilot study was carried out to test the reliability of remotely 
operated vehicle (ROV) for mapping occurrences of coastal bivalves. The bivalve studies were 
categorized in four main groups; 1) mapping current geographic distribution and detecting 
potential high-density areas, 2) finding their origin and determine connectivity between 
populations, 3) monitoring programmes for estimating population parameters such as 
recruitment, mortality, population density, size structure, and health status, and 4) studies 
focusing on predicting future distribution patterns. Fishing, manual surveys, and various types 
of video recording equipment are all common field techniques for collecting data on coastal 
bivalves. However, as expected, there is not any “one-size-fits-all” method that could be used 
in all types of surveys since each one has its advantage and disadvantages depending on habitat 
characteristics and study aims. Therefore, a flow chart was created to guide researchers and 
managers to choose the best suitable field technique based on environmental conditions. 
Missing metadata such as substrate and water depth in many studies impairs our ability to 
compare results between different surveys. Therefore, a protocol for monitoring and mapping 
surveys was developed to improve collaboration and data integration between managers and the 
scientific community. This will assist in the important development of increasing our efforts in 
terms of regular mapping and monitoring programmes of coastal bivalves to stay informed 
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1. Introduction  
Biodiversity brings many benefits to our lives, including ecosystem functions and services that 
have a direct effect on humans' well-being (Isbell et al., 2017). However, according to the 
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 
anthropogenic activities like pollution (including eutrophication, marine plastics, etc.), 
overharvesting, and climate change are causing a massive decline in biodiversity inside of the 
marine environment (Worm et al., 2006, Gamfeldt et al., 2014). Losing species in the marine 
environment can decrease the productivity of the oceans it can also (Gamfeldt et al., 2014).  
Coastal bivalves are highly beneficial for the marine ecosystem due to their useful functions 
such as filtering the water, stabilizing the shoreline, providing nursery grounds for other species, 
etc. (Windle et al., 2019). Bivalve aquaculture production has been increasing over the last 
decades and it has fewer environmental impacts than other aquaculture industries (Gallardi et 
al., 2014). Global bivalve production has a huge potential to become one of the main food 
sources for humans in the future (Gallardi et al., 2014). Additionally, bivalves are also a great 
asset in monitoring programmes that aim at detecting polluted areas (Waykar and Deshmukh, 
2012). They can mitigate negative anthropogenic impacts such as marine eutrophication; the 
estimated global removal of nitrogen (49000 tonnes per year) and phosphorus (6000 tonnes per 
year) by filter-feeding farmed bivalves are worth 1.20 billion US dollars (Olivier et al., 2018). 
For instance, a spatial model has been presented to reduce eutrophication in the Baltic sea based 
on blue mussel farms' nutrient mitigation (Holbach et al., 2020).  
1.1 Native coastal bivalves 
Among native bivalves, blue mussel species (Mytilus spp) and flat oysters (Ostrea edulis) have 
a high ecological role due to their benefits in coastal regions such as increasing water quality 
and human consumption. During the last decades, the flat oyster population has declined across 
the world and they have been listed as a threatened species by the OSPAR Commission 
(OSPAR, 2009)  
Blue mussels are distributed in North America, Europe, and other temperate waters around the 
world. They usually can be found in intertidal areas while attached to solid substrates such as 
rock (Gazeau et al., 2010). Thus, despite being one of the most cultured bivalves worldwide the 





In addition to being a valuable food resource, blue mussels are used for monitoring microplastic 
pollution due to their filter-feeding capacity (Kazour & Amara, 2019). Their broad spatial 
distribution and high tolerance to varied environmental conditions make them ideal for 
biomonitoring programmes and integrated data from both native and transplanted populations 
can bring an accurate assessment of environmental pollution around the globe (Kazour & 
Amara, 2019). 
Oyster species can often be found on intertidal and subtidal substrates in enclosed, wave-
sheltered coastal and estuarine areas (Stagličić et al., 2018). The flat oyster is a sessile, filter-
feeding bivalve that can be found in a variety of sediments ranging from mud to gravel (Airoldi 
& Beck, 2007). They can be found from the subtidal zone up to 80 meters in depth (Perry & 
Jackson, 2017). The flat oyster stock declined due to decades of extreme exploitation and other 
environmental factors such as pollution and infection diseases (Laing et al., 2006). 
1.2 Threats to coastal bivalves 
1.2.1 Overharvesting 
Oyster harvesting has been an important economical and productive component for 
communities all around the world. Before their dramatic decline of flat oysters in the twentieth 
century, the flat oyster was abundant in most of Europe. The history of human consumption of 
flat oysters goes back to the pre-Viking era in Shetland (Shelmerdine & Leslie, 2009). Romans 
also put a high value on oysters and fished them from European and Mediterranean coastlines 
(Airoldi & Beck, 2007). In the mid-1800s in Europe, intensive exploitation of wild flat oysters 
decreased their population density (Smyth et al., 2020). Therefore, many different projects are 
working on restoring the flat oyster population. For instance, The Native Oyster Restoration 
Alliance (NORA) has developed guidelines for flat oyster restoration in Europe (Pogoda et al., 
2019). Current NORA groups working in different aspects including identifying suitable sites 
for restoring flat oyster populations (Pogoda et al., 2020).  
1.2.2 Climate change 
Climate change and ensuing ocean acidification are among the major threats to marine life, and 
bivalves are no exception. Ocean acidification can not only affect flat oyster's immune system 





Climate change not only has abiotic effects on the physiology of native bivalves it can also 
create opportunities for non-native species. For instance, increased temperatures research shows 
that climate change has a benefit for invasive species since temperature change can help them 
to establish easier in the new environment than local species which have adapted themselves to 
the previous conditions for a long time (Nehls et al., 2006). For example, temperatures above 
20 degrees and salinity of 20 PSU are believed to be vital factors for the establishment of the 
invasive Pacific oyster (Magallana/Crassostrea gigas) in a new habitat (Wrange et al., 2009). 
1.2.3 Parasites and disease 
Many flat oyster populations are still threatened by parasites and disease. The intracullar 
parasite Bonamia ostreae infects flat oyster’s haemocytes (Morga et al., 2009) and is a serious 
threat to both wild populations and farmed stocks. Both juvenile and adult oysters can be 
affected, however, mortality has mostly occurred in 2 years or older oysters (Morga et al., 2009). 
Studying many populations of flat oysters and their genome sequence raised the hypothesis that 
there is a possibility of specific genome regions in flat oysters being resistant to Bonamia 
infection (Vera et al., 2019).  
Rickettsiales — which is an alphaproteobacterial disease— has infected flat oyster populations 
in some regions in Italy, raising the concern about the spread of the infection to other regions 
(Tinelli et al., 2019). Since flat oysters have been eaten raw by many people, the health risk is 
a critical concern thus it is crucial to monitor these population conditions and maintain their 
health (Tinelli et al., 2019).  
Marteilia spp. are protozoan parasites that infected bivalves such as flat oysters and blue 
mussels globally. For instance, they can cause bivalves to lose their lose pigmentation in their 
tissue which can lead to an economical loss for farmers (Carrasco, Green, & Itoh, 2015).  
Although major infection events in both non-native and native bivalves were created by 
parasites that could only target one of them, some studies have identified mutual parasites which 
can cause infection in both groups. For instance, protozoans parasites of the genus Perkinsus 
are causing intense mortality in marine mollusks worldwide and creating major economic loss 





1.2.4 Invasive species 
Invasive Alien Species are species that can establish themselves outside of their natural habitat. 
The absence of predators or parasites alongside the lack of proper competitors can help invasive 
species to establish and expand in the environments. After the establishment of an invasive 
species if it remains unaffected by enemies or new environmental conditions, its dominance can 
become permanent (Reise et al., 2017). Deliberate introductions by humans may be followed 
by establishment of feral populations and further dispersal to new areas. For instance, the Pacific 
oyster (Magallana/Crassostrea gigas) is one of the most common invasive marine species in 
Europe especially in Scandinavian waters (Faust et al., 2017). A historical review of the Pacific 
oyster invasion showed that sea-based farming of this species made the invasion inevitable 
(Reise et al., 2017) and after the deliberate introduction combination of factors that accelerate 
establishment of invasive populations and their dispersal to new areas caused the invasion. 
There is a concern that they can outcompete local bivalves and in turn, harm corresponding 
ecosystem services. However, a recent study revealed that there is no difference in nutrient 
cycling rates between these species and thus Pacific oysters could then compensate for the 
ecological benefits of the native bivalves (Zwerschke et al., 2019). 
Controlling invasive species in marine life has been a challenge for management due to the 
connectivity between marine ecosystems on a broad spatial scale. Therefore, some studies have 
suggested a series of actions such as removing the species physically, protect or restore the 
invasion areas, applying biological control through alien parasites and alien consumers, etc. 
(Giakoumi et al., 2019). Generally, early detection of invasive species increases the success of 
management actions (Simberloff et al., 2012). 
1.3 Pacific oyster — ally and threat at the same time 
Pacific oysters were first introduced to Europe more than 100 years ago. Since then, it has been 
spread around the Wadden Sea, the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea, and Scandinavia for 
aquaculture. Feral populations have been created at almost every introduction site (Laugen et 
al., 2015). Larval dispersal through ocean currents is hypothesized to have spread Pacific 
oysters to western Sweden around 2006-2007 (Laugen et al., 2015). After being detected along 
the Norwegian Skagerrak coast in 2005, the species has dispersed and established populations 
from the Swedish border to the archipelago north of Bergen (Dolmer et al., 2014, Laugen et al 
unpublished data). Pacific oysters are resilient species that can adhere to different types of 





their survival temperature range is between sub-zero to +30°C (Strand et al., 2012). However, 
in some cases, they have experienced intense mortality due to severe ice winters (Strand et al., 
2012), and more so at higher latitudes. There is a negative relation between Pacific oyster 
presence and higher latitudes due to colder temperature. The Pacific oyster can produce 50-200 
million eggs per individual during spawning season (July-August in the northern hemisphere) 
and then the released gametes fertilize in the water masses (Laugen et al., 2015). After that, the 
larvae are free to follow water currents and then can disperse to new places (Laugen et al., 
2015). 
Due to their sharp edges, Pacific oyster shells can cause problems for recreational activities 
such as swimming and snorkeling (Laugen et al., 2015). Fouling of boat engines, piers, and 
other underwater constructions have also been reported and cause a generally negative attitude 
towards the species in coastal areas. They could be also a possible threat to blue mussels and 
flat oysters due to their invasions to new areas. New evidence, however, suggests that 
coexistence is possible (Reise et al., 2017, Simberloff et al., 2012). The main cause of their 
successful co-existence is still not clear, but the winter mortality of Pacific oysters can have a 
key role in it (Dolmer et al., 2014). Pacific oysters can also affect the parasite infection level in 
native mussels, however, other biotic factors such as individual sizes or alternative hosts 
presence may influence infection rates (Goedknegt et al., 2019). 
The multiple environmental and anthropogenic threats to coastal bivalves, the lack of 
knowledge about current and historical distribution of native bivalves, and uncertain effect of 
the massively invasive Pacific oyster reveal an urgent need to develop robust management 





2. Aims of the thesis 
To develop successful management strategies we urgently need to improve our ecological 
knowledge of coastal bivalves. Firstly, the lack of knowledge about their historic and current 
distribution hinders our efforts to validate any citizen science concerns about decline in key 
species. Secondly, the lack of monitoring programmes hampers our knowledge about current 
and future threats. Thirdly, the lack of consistent management strategies for the invasive Pacific 
oyster in Scandinavia potentially threatens both local bivalve species as well as a potential 
source of income in coastal communities. Finally, the lack of common survey methods and 
protocols within and between management areas makes cooperation and data sharing 
challenging. There is a thus an urgent need for common protocol mapping and monitoring 
programmes for coastal bivalves. Therefore, this thesis will improve the current knowledge 
gaps, organized around the following specific aims. 
1. To get an overview of currently available survey methods — including recent technological 
developments through aerial and underwater drones — for mapping and monitoring coastal 
bivalves, I did a comprehensive review of scientific literature as well as relevant grey literature.  
2. To improve survey protocols and advice to policy-makers and conservation management I 
reviewed the advantages and disadvantages of each method in relation to survey objectives. 
3. To produce common guidelines for studying coastal bivalves, I created decision flowcharts 
and protocols for the most important types of mapping and monitoring studies by reviewing and 
improving available survey protocols and consulting with other researchers. 
4. To assess the usability of remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) in mapping surveys I conducted 
a pilot study testing two different types of ROVs in terms of performance in different habitat 






3.1 Literature review  
For the literature review, I searched for original research papers published in peer-reviewed 
scientific journals from 2006 to 2020 through Web of Science. I used the following search 
words: bivalves, oyster, mussel, density, mapping, monitoring, modelling, distribution, 
Crassostrea gigas, Ostrea edulis, and Mytilus edulis. In addition, several reports about coastal 
bivalves and theses at the bachelor and master level were provided by my supervisor. Those 
reports were mainly in Scandinavian languages, so they were first translated to English through 
Google translate. In all articles and reports, I searched the title, abstract, method sections for 
methodological details on field methods and modelling approaches. This led me to 67 articles 
that include field sampling activity (Appendix 1) and 9 articles that used different modelling 
techniques (Appendix 2). Then I extracted information on 1) the year and location of study 2) 
species 3) main goal of the project 4) collecting techniques, 5) modelling techniques, 6) abiotic 
data such as water depth and substrate (if it was presented) 7) biological data (density and 
individual size measurement). The review was organised under headings corresponding to four 
main research questions that are highly relevant for governance and management; 1) Where are 
they? (mapping the current distribution of coastal bivalves), 2) Origin: Where do they come 
from? 3) Monitoring: How are they doing? 4) Predicting: where are they going? 
3.2 Decision flow chart and survey protocols 
To create a decision flowchart that can be used to decide among different sampling techniques, 
I analyzed the different sampling techniques and protocols. I also consulted with experienced 
researchers from the Scandinavian Network of Oyster Knowledge (SNOK) to gain insights into 
what they consider to be the most important data to be included during fieldwork. Then I created 
a flowchart as a guideline to choose the most suitable collecting method based on the aim of the 
study, previous knowledge, and habitat characteristics. I also created protocols for mapping and 
monitoring programmes as a proposal for common survey methods for future studies (Appendix 
4 & 5). 
3.3 Testing ROVs as a tool for bivalve mapping  
To test the reliability of ROVs in detecting surveys, a pilot study about using an underwater 





coastline in July 2020. During the fieldwork, I checked coastal bivalves’ presence/absence by 
using a remotely operated vehicle (ROV). The initial plan was to test 2 ROVs during fieldwork 
while the first one was a simpler underwater drone and the second one was a more advanced 
version. For assessing the effectiveness of the ROV, 3 main factors (Speed, reliability, 
accessibility) were examined to assess the potential of video recording equipment in the 





4. Review of methods for studying coastal bivalves 
Of the 67 studies that used actual bivalve collection (take samples to the lab, take samples 
without removing them from the habitat or taking footage of them), 47 studies used the manual 
survey as the collecting method. Only 9 studies used photography or video recording techniques 
and 14 studies used fishing techniques (some studies used multiple techniques). Overall, results 
show that manual survey is the most common method in studying coastal bivalves. 
There were fewer studies that focused on modelling future distribution or predict the areas with 
a high density of bivalves. Among 9 modelling studies, only 1 study did not include Pacific 
oysters in the research (Appendix 2).  
4.1 Where are they? Mapping the current distribution of 
coastal bivalves 
In times of global change, mapping the occurrence of bivalves is of major importance 
(Shelmerdine & Leslie, 2009). For instance, early detection of non-native species such as the 
Pacific oyster can facilitate removal programmes to reduce possible destructive effects on native 
populations. Bivalve reefs can be found in very different environmental conditions (e.g., 
brackish to saline, subtidal to intertidal, etc.) thus doing a proper habitat mapping and 
population assessment can be challenging (Ridge et al., 2019).  
Generally, mapping species distributions is a two-step process. The first step is developing 
efficient tools and methods to predict their occurrences, and the second is using appropriate and 
efficient field protocols for verifying or falsifying these predictions. This could be challenging 
especially in terms of rare or invasive species.   
4.1.1 Make predictions and choose sites for further 
investigations 
One simple way to gain information about the presence of species is to utilize the potential of 
citizen science. Web portals such as www.oysterregistration.azurewebsites.net where everyone 
can report species observations can help researchers identify areas for further investigation 
(Malmedal & Ersland, 2021). However, such resources are not always considered to be the most 
reliable option for scientific studies, and verification of data is necessary.  
Ecological niche modelling combine known species observations with layers of abiotic data to 





predict species distributions outside the currently known distribution. It could help researchers 
to predict future presence of the species while considering abiotic factors temperature change 
in the future.   
After making model predictions, choosing which locations to visit prior biological knowledge 
about suitable habitats can be used to narrow down field efforts. Presence of protected areas 
(national parks and other types of protection) and randomly generated points based on known 
criteria about preferred habitat (depth, substrate, wave exposure, etc.) are additional ways 
researchers can choose suitable sites for mapping  
4.1.2 Determine presence/absence of coastal bivalves 
Water depth is the most important factor for deciding the field technique for 
verification/falsification of our previous prediction. Thus, field techniques for mapping studies 
have been categorized into shallow and deep-water depth. 
Shallow waters 
Detecting reefs and sandbanks oyster or mussel banks by using the GIS method based on 
environmental data such as depth and aerial photography is another tool to help identify 
potential areas for large-scale oyster or mussel banks (Blomqvist & Hafok, 2013). For shallow 
waters (0-0.5 meters) researchers either conduct a manual survey using waders/dry suits and 
aquascope to search for bivalves or use aerial drones for searching the area. If the location 
consists of a dense bivalves population, it would be harder to count every individual to gain an 
accurate density. In shallow areas that have a high density of coastal bivalves, researchers either 
conduct transects or randomly place square frames into the water to assess the area by using 
aquascope and take samples for size measurements (length, width, height). This method can be 
used in both presence/absence surveys and measuring the density. It is also easier to distinguish 
between live and dead oysters since researchers can take a closer look at the samples. On the 
downside, based on the density and size of the area these techniques can be time-consuming. 
With the boost of new technology, video recording equipment increase researchers’ options for 
species distribution mapping. For instance, recent studies showed that unoccupied aircraft 
systems (UAS) can reliably be used in the mapping of oyster reefs (Windle et al., 2019, Ridge, 
et al., 2019). Using aerial drones in a systematic pattern can cover large areas of shallow-water 
areas. Besides in some areas which are hard to get access to by foot, aerial drones are one of the 
most effective techniques to search the area. By using UAS not only do we modernize mapping 





environmental destruction to it (Windle et al., 2019).  However, in terms of measuring 
individual sizes (length, width, height), since you don’t have actual access to the species it is 
only possible to categorize their size as small, medium, and big by video analyses.  
Deep waters 
For identifying bivalves in deeper waters (more than 0.5 meters), there are different field 
techniques including manual surveys (aquascope from boat, snorkeling, diving) and video-
based surveys. Due to the challenges of measuring the dimension of bivalves in deep waters 
(length, width, height), most methods are unable to have precise data about individual sizes. 
Using aquascope from a boat 
In some cases, researchers try to detect bivalves by searching through aquascope from a boat 
while the boat goes in a straight line. The success of this technique is highly dependent on the 
clearance of the water. For instance, areas covered in high density of algae can create an obstacle 
for a clear view for detecting the bivalves. 
Snorkeling 
Snorkeling is an effective method of sampling in areas deeper than 1 meter. Usually, several 
hand gestures are established among snorkelers so they can give a signal to others when it is 
needed. The signals are used for showing basic things like live or dead bivalves. In a systematic 
pattern, snorkelers create a transect to survey the area. They are also capable of carrying calipers 
so they can measure the bivalves if it was possible. For example, if there is a bivalve reef, then 
the snorkeler can measure the dimensions of individual bivalves. In this scenario, someone 
needs to be near them and take note of the measurements. This method has been used mostly in 
mapping projects in which surveys start from shallow areas and continue to deeper waters. It is 
effective in areas such as lagoons and reefs where you can search for any bivalves attached to 
the reefs. This method is limited since it is hard to do accurate measurements or counting of the 
species.  
Diving 
Sampling in more than 5-meter depth requires diving. The diving method is similar to 
snorkeling, however, diving allows the researcher to access deeper waters and stay underwater 
longer than snorkeling. Furthermore, while snorkeling only requires minimal equipment 
(goggles, snorkel, fins, wetsuit), diving requires a more extensive set of equipment. Having 





do accurate measuring due to problems of taking notes or communicate with other team 
members. Diving also generally requires professional diving certificates and may thus be 
impractical. 
Remotely operated vehicle (ROV) 
Depending on the size of the ROV, it needs 0.6 - 1 m depth for operation. In terms of surveying 
areas, researchers establish a base location which sometimes could be a boat or even on the 
shore since the drone contains a long cable (Box 1). With a systematic pattern for the drone, the 
operator starts to survey the area. The process can be handled by 2 people while one is the main 
operator and the other one writes down the environmental conditions. This technique can be 
used only in field studies with the main focus on mapping and regular monitoring programmes 
to detect bivalves or estimate their density. Some ROVs such as the Deep Trekker can go up to 
60 meters in depth which can be useful to search very deep areas. On the downside, the 
equipment is expensive and it is not capable of measuring the dimension of bivalves. The water 
condition has a high effect on the final result of the process since you need clear water to be 
able to achieve decent quality records. 
GoPro camera 
Another widely used equipment in mapping and monitoring studies is GoPro cameras. These 
cameras can be attached to the end of the boat and record the bottom of the sea while the boat 
goes in straight transects. It can also be dragged by a different object such as sticks to take a 
picture or video record a reef for mapping purposes. Although due to some limitations it is not 
possible to use towed video recording techniques in every location, it has been used successfully 
for estimating flat oyster population size (Thorngren et al., 2019). GoPro cameras mounted on 
poles have been developed to survey otherwise difficult-to-reach Pacific oyster habitats such as 
vertical pier walls in the harbors along the coasts of southern Sweden (Martinez-Garcia et al 
2018, Ahlers et al., 2020; Forsberg et al 2021). This equipment is significantly cheaper than 
ROVs and they can also be attached to the snorkelers or divers to take a video while they are 
doing their sampling. On the other side, these cameras cannot record a decent video/picture 







Box 1. Mapping coastal bivalves using Remotely Operated Vehicles: a pilot 
study 
As a sub-project in my thesis, I tried to detect marine bivalves by using a remotely operated vehicle (ROV). I 
visited 15 locations on the Norwegian coast from Egersund to Bergen from the 7th of July till the 16th of July 
2020. Survey locations were derived from three sources 1) areas included in a 2017 survey from the Institute of 
marine research (Jelmert et al., 2020), 2) areas predicted by a model created by Danish Hydrological Institute 
(Birkeland et al., 2018), and 3) locations from artskart.no. For more details about each survey location, see 
Appendix 3. 
The original plan was to test two different ROVs for the study a simple affordable drone (Chasing Dory TX) and 
a more advanced — and also more expensive — drone (Deep Trekker DTG 3). However, due to poor performance 
of the Chasing Dory TX in the first 2 locations, only the Deep Trekker was used during subsequent field work 
(Figure 1). The main problems of the Chasing Dory were short cable, weak engine, and poor video quality. The 
usability of the ROV was assessed in terms of accuracy in detecting bivalves, time spent, and accessibility to 
surveying areas. All surveys were performed in a systematic pattern to reduce overlap and missed areas.  
The results showed that the ROV was effective in determining presence of coastal bivalves. However, it was not 
possible to measure their dimensions (length, width, height) and their survival status in a reliable way. In terms of 
time consumption, the overall time of preparation of ROV was around 3 min and an average of 17 min to cover 
100 m2. Although the ROVs speed was not affected by current speed, the presence of macroalgae in the area could 
have a direct effect on the overall time spent by getting stuck in the engines and thus interrupting the operation. 
Time records demonstrate that every cleaning process that contains pulling the ROV out and cleaning the engines 
takes approximately 2 minutes which clearly increases the overall time of the survey. 
The result showed that the major advantage of using ROV is accessibility. ROV was suitable for use in some areas 
where the location was too muddy to survey by foot. In such areas, ROV could do a quick survey to check the 
presence or absence of bivalves. The minimum required depth for this particular ROV was 60 cm.  
Overall, using ROV for mapping coastal bivalves seems to be a promising technique especially in colder seasons 
with fewer algae density in the area. Since this sub-project had focused only on presence/absence surveys, further 
studies are recommended to develop methods for using ROVs for measuring population density, individual sizes, 









                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Figure 1. On the left, the preparation of the Deep trekker for operation. On the right, a picture of blue mussel bed taken by 






4.2 Origin: Where do they come from? 
Important aspects of the study of coastal bivalves include investigating the origin of populations 
of native and invasive species through studies of connectivity (gene flow) between populations 
linked to source-sink dynamics, as well as oceanographic modelling to corroborate genetic data.  
4.2.1 DNA methods for detecting the genetic origin 
DNA markers and genome sequencing reveal that origin of the Pacific oyster population in 
Sweden, Denmark, and a Norwegian population are sharing the same origin (Faust et al., 2017). 
Furthermore, the evidence showed that Swedish and Danish Pacific oyster populations are more 
similar to each other than the Norwegian population (D’Auriac et al., 2017). By identifying 
marine invasive species routs we would improve our understanding of the invasion (Faust et 
al., 2017). By collecting random samples of coastal bivalves from varied locations and 
conducting genetic studies we are not only able to study genetic diversity of each coastal bivalve 
population, but we are also capable of using this technique to know the starting point of the 
Pacific oyster invasion. For instance, researchers stated that the Pacific oyster population in 
Sweden is most likely originated from Denmark and the invasion would still happen even if the 
native population of Pacific oysters in Sweden were removed by anthropogenic activities (Faust 
et al., 2017). These studies show the importance of invasive species management in terms of 
preventing the spread of such species to other regions. 
4.2.2 Larval dispersal modelling to detect dispersal pathway   
Genetic studies have compared the Pacific oyster populations in Norway, Sweden, and 
Denmark and simulate larval drift to predict the future status of factors such as survival and 
their distribution based on climate change development in the future (D’Auriac et al., 2017). 
Oceanographic modelling technique based on current movements is also able to simulate Pacific 
oyster larval dispersal in Scandinavia (Laugen et al., 2015). This technique can be an extremely 
useful tool in areas with high density of Pacific oysters since it can help management to detect 
dispersal patterns. Researchers suggest that oceanographic modelling can be used for detecting 
suitable habitats and potential areas with an established population of Pacific oysters (Birkeland 
et al., 2018). However, in my pilot study (Box 1) most of the locations that were based on this 
modelling technique either had no Pacific oysters or had low density (Appendix 3). Although 
predictions based on this modelling technique is helpful it should be checked out to verify or 





4.3 Monitoring: How are they doing? 
While mapping studies can give us valuable information about the presence of bivalves in 
different regions, they do not necessarily tell us about the ecological status of the populations. 
By choosing ecologically important populations for regular surveys, we can run monitoring 
programmes to keep track of population parameters such as recruitment, mortality, population 
density, and size structure to be aware of any potential changes over time.  
4.3.1 Large-scale bivalve bank dynamics 
Oyster reefs have numerous benefits for the marine ecosystem including stabilizing shorelines, 
enhancing water quality, and providing habitat for other marine organisms (Grabowski et al., 
2012). To monitor large-scale bivalve banks researchers, use photography and GIS-based 
methods while snorkeling-based techniques are also an option for monitoring these areas with 
focusing more on topography. 
Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) 
Aerial photos are one the efficient way to take the footage to map a large spatial area. The 
footage derived from Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) is useful survey flat regions covered by 
sand and mud. Data can be used in other computer programmes like GIS while having a higher 
resolution than satellite images (Windle et al., 2019). The downside of this technique is that the 
study area must be in low tide while the drone is taking a picture and other conditions such as 
current speed must be low to not have a negative impact on the reef's visibility (Windle et al., 
2019). 
GIS-based methods 
A Geographical Information System (GIS) based method includes the geographical data that 
could be used to map and evaluate bivalve's habitat. It also contains chemical, physical, and 
biological data (Mckindsey et al., 2006) which help to create oceanographic and geographic 
models. By using varied data sources including underwater footage, sediment sampling, remote 
sensing, multibeam sonar, and oceanographic data GIS technique is capable of collect 






4.3.2 Investigating the genetic/ecology of coastal bivalves 
Due to climate change, invasive species such as Pacific oysters have dispersed and are predicted 
to continue spreading to new areas around the globe. The impact of invasive species is heavily 
dependent on the ecosystem that they are occurring in. However, if we want to have a better 
understanding of a specific species' invasion consequences, we must study them in various 
environments (Zwerschke et al., 2018). In many places including the Barents Sea, there is a lack 
of data about bioindicator's response to different anthropogenic stressors (Nahrgang et al., 
2013). For example, when it comes to predicting the future status of any species, factors such 
as environmental changes and interaction between species would be under investigation. 
Evidence showed that hybrid Mediterranean mussel (M. galloprovincialis) larvae are more 
tolerant to temperature change than blue mussel larvae. Thus if temperature rise continues there 
is a strong chance of a shift in dominance in areas with the co-existence of these species 
(Boukadida et al., 2020). 
To distinguish different tolerances of environmental stress between populations, wild and 
farmed Pacific oysters were compared in their ability to tolerate different temperatures and 
salinities (Yang et al., 2016). The findings indicated that farmed populations have a lower 
ability to cope with temperature rise than wild populations (Yang et al., 2016). In another study 
case, 1-year-old Pacific oysters from the subtidal and intertidal region were collected to be 
exposed to air to see if the Pacific oyster population can evolve themselves to adapt to the dry 
environment or not. The results showed that hypoxia stress will have a more adverse effect on 
subtidal oysters in the long term than intertidal oysters (Meng et al., 2018).   
These sorts of studies increase our understanding of different ecological aspects of coastal 
bivalves that could help managements to be alert about the potential threat and take the 
necessary actions to prevent further damage.  
4.3.3 Population dynamics 
Early detection of changes in recruitment, mortality, population density, and size structure is 
among the goals for monitoring bivalve populations. For instance, to continue receiving the 
social and economic benefits of flat oysters, it is highly important to take action for their 
recovery by monitoring natural beds and a deeper understanding of the possible threats to the 





Like mapping programmes, choosing field techniques for sampling bivalves in monitoring 
programmes also depend on environmental condition like water depth. In shallow waters (0-0.5 
meters) researchers use manual surveys through transect lines with the help of square frames to 
study the area. In deeper parts of the sea (more than 0.5 meters) or in very muddy places which 
are hard to walk, transects can be done through snorkeling, diving, video recording tools such 
as ROV and GoPro cameras, and fishing. However, in deep waters, it would be only possible 
to estimate the density of bivalves since measuring the individual sizes would be not an option. 
Both researchers and managers claim that due to their capacity for rapid growth, the invasive 
Pacific oysters could eliminate the local species like flat oysters. Monitoring programmes can 
investigate such areas regularly to detect any potential threat and inform the management to 
take an action. The outcome of recent monitoring studies in Telemark, Norway revealed that 
there is a more dense Pacific oyster population in bedrock and boulders that are near to tidal 
zone (Tangen, 2017). This sort of information can help to narrow down the searching areas in 
the case of detection surveys. 
Based on factors such as the location or aim of the project different sampling techniques can be 
used in measuring the population density. Manual surveys are the traditional collecting method 
for measuring the size and density of the coastal bivalves population. For instance, there are 
annual surveys in Denmark which aim to monitor and map the density of Pacific oysters which 
started in 2017 by doing manual surveys in the same locations each year (Tangen et al., 2020). 
In the data set of field studies, researchers include both individual information about the species 
and numerous environmental factors for further studies. Factors such as substrate, tidal level, 
water depth range, current speed, etc. are part of the dataset that leads to further studies about 
habitat choice preference or modelling studies that can predict the species distribution in the 
future. 
Manual survey (transect lines) in shallow waters 
This technique is one of the most proper methods which gain accurate data about the species 
dimension (length, width, height). It has been used in monitoring programmes that need regular 
surveys to assess the density of the species in the area. Team members conduct transects with 
the help of metal squares to search for bivalves. In addition to individual sizes, researchers also 
can measure the mortality rate by counting the dead bivalves. It is also common to take note of 





study area. The downside of this technique is its extremely time-consuming process and it 
usually needs more team members for high-density locations.  
Fishing 
Since commercial fishing has an impact on the biodiversity of marine species in any area, one 
way to study the potential changes is the impact assessment of fishing (Nielsen et al., 2018). 
These projects can assess the stock size of the population which can lead to the conclusion that 
either the population is declining or not. In addition, it will be a useful guideline for management 
to set a limit on how much harvesting should be allowed to prevent any damage to the native 
population. 
Using fishing techniques for sampling marine species is one of the well-known methods. There 
are varied fishing techniques for catching bivalves from the sea such as fishing net, gear, 
dredges, water pump, etc. In the field studies, the main usage of this technique is to assess the 
impact of fishing by comparing the species stock on regular basis. For instance, there are annual 
studies in Nissum Bredning, Denmark that assess the impact of fishing for flat oysters, Pacific 
oysters, and starfish. By comparing data from commercial fishing they can assess species stock 
size and predict the future of the population in that specific area (Nielsen et al., 2019).  
The positive side of this sampling technique is the easy access. It is also less time-consuming 
than other techniques that require more fieldwork. On the other hand, most times there is less 
information about the species habitat or sampling site. Lack of environmental factors such as 
water depth, substrate, habitat type is a major downside. 
4.3.4 Parasites and disease 
Monitoring programmes related to food safety in commercially important species are common, 
but they are usually focused on preventing human disease and death and not necessarily to 
investigate the health of the bivalve stocks themselves. Other monitoring programmes keep 
track of the parasites Marteilia and Bonamia to prevent dispersal between different geographic 
regions. The surveillance programme by IMR detected Marteilia sp. in the blue mussel 
population in Norway but no detection of Bonamia spp. in the flat oyster population (Mortensen 
et al., 2021). This finding shows the importance of the flat oyster population in Norwegian 
waters since it could be highly valuable for aquaculture and restoration purposes (Mortensen et 
al., 2021). Polydora websteri is a shell-boring invasive parasite that is detected recently in the 





spread of these parasites can have a huge negative economic impact on the aquaculture industry 
and it would be much harder to control the infection after spreading in many places. The parasite 
has recently been detected in Bohuslän, Sweden (Wrange et al, unpublished data), and mapping 
its occurrence along the coasts of the Skagerrak is urgently needed. 
In 2014 there was a high mortality rate in the Pacific oyster wild population on the Swedish 
west coast and Southern Norway due to infection of Ostreid herpesvirus (OsHV) for the first 
time in Scandinavia (Mortensen et al., 2016). Although all class sizes of Pacific oysters were 
affected by the virus, flat oysters and blue mussel populations were remained unaffected 
(Mortensen et al., 2016).   
In case of any suspicious mortality event, researchers try to collect samples from the area to 
perform analyses for detecting the reason. For instance, due to mortality events in the flat oyster 
population around Europe, different samples of the flat oyster population were collected in the 
Solent, United Kingdom for genome sequencing to detect parasite Bonamia exitiosa in adults 
and larvae of flat oysters. Although the parasite was detected in some samples, the result showed 
that the parasite failed to establish itself in the area. The study recommended continuing 
monitoring the infection since it can prevent the flat oyster restoration process in Europe 
(Helmer et al., 2020). A similar study was performed in France to analyze the impact of OsHV-
1 in experimental conditions to study the transmission and development of the infection in 
Pacific oysters (Schikorski et al., 2011).  
Due to the bivalve's high value in both aquaculture and marine ecosystem, it is highly 
recommended to do regular monitoring programmes to detect such diseases for keeping the 
coastal bivalve population safe. This sort of programme usually involves randomly picking 
bivalves in sampling locations and opening shells to do a visual inspection or send samples to 
a laboratory for genetic analyses. Although detecting parasites in the bivalve's natural habitat 
by opening the shells is a time-consuming process there are no other alternative field methods. 
4.4 Predicting: where are they going? 
Modelling studies can be a very useful tool for predicting coastal bivalves' future distribution. 
There are many different approaches in each modelling technique for example, on the individual 
scale, most of the modelling approaches detect the relation between environmental conditions 





which is more focused on larval dispersal and habitat connectivity on the spatial scale (Thomas 
et al., 2020). 
Niche modelling  
Ecological niche modelling is another method to predict the population's future distribution. By 
having data about the presence or absence of species such as coastal bivalves you can predict 
their distribution and know where to find them (Leidenberger et al., 2015). Based on the niche 
modelling concept species are capable of establishing their population only in a suitable 
ecological environment. Therefore, by knowing which environmental conditions they prefer we 
can detect and predict their geographic area (Peterson, 2003).  
Habitat modelling 
Another modelling technique is habitat modelling which can predict the presence or absence of 
species based on environmental conditions such as bottom substrate or water depth. This can 
be a great asset for any mapping or monitoring programmes by suggesting the best locations for 
conducting surveys (Pearce & Ferrier, 2000, Bergström et al 2021).  
Individual-based modelling 
Individual-based modelling (IBM) has become one of the useful tools to study the interaction 
between individuals and environmental factors such as temperature or salinity (Thomas et al., 
2020). Contemporary climate change and non-indigenous species are often considered as a 
major threat to global biodiversity since climate change can directly affect species, such as 
Pacific oysters, and allow them to spread to new areas that were not reachable in the past. 
Therefore, IBM can predict Pacific oyster’s invasion patterns by using abiotic factors such as 





5. Implications for research and management 
5.1 Choosing the proper sampling technique 
There are different field techniques to collect coastal bivalves based on the aim of the study. 
Each technique can collect different information about individuals in the field such as individual 
measurements (length, width, height) or their vital status. Many study cases use just one type 
of collecting technique while in some studies researchers used a mixture of techniques to 
achieve the aim of the study. Each sampling method has its advantages and disadvantages so 
there is no superior method in the field that can handle all kinds of situations. Thus, before 
choosing the proper field technique, variables such as the scientific or management goals, 
available time and financing, and habitat characteristics, must be accounted for. By considering 
these factors we can achieve the best result which is collecting the bivalves in minimal time 
alongside the all necessary data in the field. It is especially important to use the proper method 
in mapping and monitoring studies since these type of studies requires the most data. For 
instance, counting live/dead bivalves, shell dimensions (length, width, height), water depth, etc. 
is extremely important for mapping and monitoring purposes. Suboptimal data collection 
reduces the efficiency of analyses and models. A flow chart was therefore created to help to 







Figure 2. Guideline for choosing the suitable sampling method of coastal bivalves. 
5.1.1 Aim of the research project 
In most laboratory studies there is no need to know about the environmental conditions of the 
sample's habitat. Therefore, simple collecting or fishing techniques are sufficient since usually 
there is no need to know all environmental details of the samples. However, this is not the case 
for studies that include field work. In this category, the efficient sampling methods are the ones 
that contain not only geographical data but also all necessary environmental factors such as 
water depths and substrate of the site. For instance, the sampling technique for studying winter 
mortality in coastal bivalves must be able to distinguish between live and dead bivalves. 
Therefore, it would be better to use manual survey techniques to check the status of the species. 
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Although video recording techniques can survey faster, it is extremely difficult to know species 
vital status (Henriksen, 2008).  
5.1.2 Time and financing 
One of the most important aspects of choosing a sampling method is directly related to the 
study’s time plan and total budget. If time for field work is limited, video recording techniques 
(UAS, ROV, mounted Go-Pro camera) can be used to quickly record large areas and recordings 
can be examined later. However, the most time-efficient recording equipment is also the most 
expensive.  
5.1.3 Environmental conditions 
Last but not least, taking habitat characteristics into account is crucial as not every method is 
suitable for every condition. For example, in deeper waters (below 60-80 cm), manual surveys 
using waders and aquascopes become impossible and snorkeling, diving, or video recording 
techniques are required. However, the safety of the team members must always be taken into 
account, and UAS and ROVs can be suitable tools for general occurrence mapping. For shallow 
areas, on the other hand, snorkeling and using ROVs is of limited benefit, and manual surveys 
using line transects or square-based density estimations are preferable. Mudflats — even in 
shallow areas — often requires snorkeling, use of stand-up-paddleboards, or some kind of video 
recording to prevent sediments from clouding the waters and reduce visibility. 
Thus it is recommended to check the environmental condition before any sampling process to 
prevent any obstacles and dangers. Environmental factors such as water depth, tidal conditions, 
substrate, wind speed, algae density, etc. must be considered when choosing sampling 
technique. 
5.2 Slowing down the invasive species 
Invasive species can reduce native biodiversity and significant amounts of taxpayer dollars and 
conservation management’s time are dedicated to actions against them. For instance, in several 
counties along the Norwegian Skagerrak coast cleaning programmes are conducted by 
management through voluntary activities to reduce Pacific oysters invasion (Naustvoll et al., 
2019). While no proper Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) study to date has been carried out, 
a survey by IMR (Naustvoll et al., 2019) suggests that clearing action has a positive effect on 





maintain the result. Although these actions are recommended for slowing the Pacific oyster 
invasion, it is critical to study the area before any clearing action to establish baseline 
information about population density through a BACI-design study. Without baseline 
information, it is not possible to draw conclusions about how effective the clearing actions are. 
A BACI study also includes regular monitoring after clearing action to determine how often the 
process must be repeated to keep the unwanted species away or at a low level.  
5.3 Suggestions for improving survey protocols 
There is a huge gap of knowledge when it comes to our understanding of the condition of our 
coastlines. Europe is not the only place in the world that has limited data about its coastline to 
predict the future trends of marine life. Alaska in the USA which contains an extensive coastline 
suffers from the same issue (Hartwell et al., 2019). Studying the marine environment through 
monitoring regularly can help us to gain more necessary information about organisms and 
environmental factors to be able to detect and prevent potential dangers (Hartwell et al., 2019). 
However, it is important to notice which type of information is necessary to know for having a 
better understanding of our coastlines and species status. Factors such as substrate, tidal level, 
water depth range, current speed, etc. are part of the dataset that leads to further studies about 
habitat choice preference or modelling studies that can predict the species distribution in the 
future. 
One of the main obstacles to tracking the recovery process of flat oysters is the lack of enough 
quantitative baseline data about the species density and age or size structure. By having more 
accurate stock data it would be easier to compare the species density to its past and have a better 
understanding of their restoration progress (Allison et al., 2019).  
In many mapping and monitoring projects, the main focus is on counting or detecting live 
bivalves without any attention to the number of dead individuals. In most cases when 
researchers study the distribution of the coastal bivalves and detecting their presence in new 
areas, they only focus on the live bivalves. Facts such as parasite infection and extreme changes 
in the environment can create many dead oysters or mussel shells in the area. Thus it is 
important to pay attention to not only live individuals but also the dead ones. There are few 
studies about mortality rate and its relations to different reasons and that is why it is important 
to add the counting of dead bivalves in the field studies. It is highly recommended to count both 





Overall, there is a clear lack of additional variables collected in many studies which is an 
obstacle for other researchers to use the data. As mentioned earlier it is important to take note 
of environmental factors such as water depth in terms of re-using that data for other studies like 
predicting the distribution of coastal bivalves. In many cases, there is for instance no 
information about water depth, and additional relevant information is too vaguely described or 
not included at all. This hampers the use of currently available studies for future research 
projects such as environmental niche modelling to predict future distribution. For instance, 
although Pacific oysters and flat oysters can be found in the same area there is a crucial 
difference in terms of their maximum water depth since flat oysters live sub-tidally while Pacific 
oysters live intertidally (Dolmer et al., 2014). If a mapping study shows the presence of a flat 
oyster population alongside the abiotic factors like depth of the water, it could easily determine 
that the Pacific oyster population can also be found there or not. In addition, having more 
accurate environmental data about species habitats can create many opportunities to improve 
our knowledge about important species like Pacific oysters in terms of ecological aspects such 
as their habitat preference. 
Another variable often left out of reports is the substrate of the study's habitats. This missing 
information makes it difficult to create a proper habitat classification for bivalves. Habitat 
modelling can be a great asset for researchers to boost their knowledge in terms of the 
geographical location of bivalves all around the globe. By having a unified structure in our 
metadata we can tackle various issues regarding the future of coastal bivalves. For example, in 
terms of the Pacific oyster invasion, we can predict which areas are more likely to experience 
their presence in the future just by having accurate information about substrate in areas where 
they have been found previously. 
Some environmental variables are important to include in the sampling process, while others 
are not as relevant to include. Abiotic factors such as water temperature or salinity will differ 
depending on the time of the day. If the study specifically needs to consider such factors it 
should be recorded several times every day. Some studies conclude that there is a positive 
relation between salinity and oyster's individual sizes by just getting one water sample from 
different locations and compare the salinity levels and individual sizes (Lourdes et al., 2018). 
Since salinity can differ during the day it must be examined 2-3 times per day and this process 
must be continued over a longer period to conclude any potential relation between salinity and 
ecological aspects of bivalves. Ideally, a network of measuring stations that automatically 





throughout marginal seas such as the Baltic Sea, Øresund, Kattegat, Skagerrak, and the North 
Sea, to help us predict the future of our local marine ecosystems. 
5.4 Video recording equipment 
With technological advances, there are new opportunities that have emerged for studying 
coastal bivalves. These new pieces of equipment can be highly reliable since the collected data 
can be reused and re-examined in the future if it is needed. Aerial drones are a promising 
approach for mapping oyster reefs in different areas while remaining environmentally friendly 
and not disturbing the study organisms. However, there are still a few challenges in their way 
to becoming the most useful tools in mapping surveys.  
Aerial drones have been successfully used for presence/absence surveys but since bivalves are 
fixed in a specific angle it is hard to distinguish their vital status (Nielsen et al., 2019). 
Therefore, they are not the best option for studying the mortality rate in the area and that is why 
it is important to define the aim of the project before choosing the methodology of the survey. 
The same issue goes with the ROV and GoPro camera. In addition, it is not possible to measure 
the accurate dimension of the bivalves. The best solution for this problem is to categorize them 
into 3 size ranges (small, medium, large). There are advanced accessories for some ROVs that 
add the ability of measurement with help of a laser scaler but that could only measure length if 
the bivalve is settled at the proper angle. 
Another usefulness of the drones for mapping approaches is to use the data in various softwares 
that can handle GIS data to calculate the extent (area) and biomass of the oyster reefs in the area 
(Nielsen et al., 2019). However, there is a negative relation between area size and the accuracy 
of the result (Nielsen et al., 2019). Thus, it is recommended to consider this method for only 
small regions to have higher accuracy in the result. 
5.5 Combination of mapping/monitoring studies with 
modelling techniques 
It is important to have a better interaction between mapping/monitoring techniques and 
modelling approaches for better resolution in predicting the dispersal of individuals. This would 
help to detect early changes in biodiversity and prevent invasive species like Pacific oysters 





modelling studies through any mapping or monitoring projects we can tackle this sort of issue 
that is causing danger to native coastal bivalves. 
For instance, modelling studies implied that neither water temperature increase nor ocean 
acidification changes by the year 2100 will affect Pacific oysters and these species will remain 
competitive in dominance (Pack et al., 2020). This kind of information is useful for management 
to predict the future state of blue mussels and flat oysters population since they are continuously 
in danger of invasion. 
Modelling studies' benefits are not limited to only Pacific oyster invasion or prediction about 
where we can find coastal bivalves. For instance, the particle tracking model (PTM) has tried 
to find any possible connection between blue mussel populations and offshore energy 
installation. The result predicted that without artificial shallow hard substrate commonly 
referred to as “ocean sprawl”, the blue mussel population would not survive in North Sea 
offshore areas (Coolen et al., 2020). Therefore, modelling approaches are also capable of 
detecting the potential environmental threat for coastal areas and generating a warning to take 
action for maintaining marine biodiversity. 
5.6 Protocols for mapping and monitoring surveys 
In terms of any mapping or monitoring study, it is useful to have a unified protocol that guides 
researchers to know how they should perform the survey and what type of method and 
environmental factors they should consider. By having a similar format in research projects we 
will be able to use the data more efficiently to improve our understanding of coastal bivalves’ 
status, mortality rate, growth rate, and tracking the Pacific oyster invasion. Furthermore, every 
mapping or monitoring study can help management to know the status of the coastal area and 
pave the way for other scientists to use the data in modelling studies. Therefore, two separate 
protocols for mapping and monitoring coastal bivalves have been created to guide future studies 






Nowadays many governments, habitat managers, and non-governmental organizations realized 
the destructive consequences of oyster reef reductions. Thus, a consensus exists among 
concerned stakeholders to support the restoration of oyster reefs to prevent any further damage. 
Proper monitoring can be an effective way to help us to achieve this goal in the future (Smyth 
et al., 2020). It is vital to increase our knowledge about the abundance and distribution of oyster 
reefs in terms of promoting their recovery process (Allison et al., 2019). Coastal bivalves have 
high value in both aquaculture and marine ecosystem so it is important to have a regular 
monitoring programme, especially in high-density areas. 
The lack of information about historical data on bivalves makes predicting the future spreading 
patterns and prevent threats such as overfishing challenging. It is vital to know how current 
harvesting levels impacts current bivalve stocks to be able to set reasonable quotas for an 
outtake. Both Norway and Sweden — with a few implemented no-take zones and national parks 
— currently allow more or less unrestricted outtake of flat oysters without any knowledge about 
the standing biomass for this species. It is thus recommended to increase efforts to estimate 
native bivalve stock size for flat oysters as soon as possible given that The stocks in Northern 
Scandinavia are for the time being the last parasite-free natural stocks. 
The Pacific oyster has colonised Skagerrak coastlines since 2006. The species may cause 
negative as well as positive effects and is also of high commercial value. Consequently, 
management of the species is challenging. Developing a dynamic management model for this 
species — with different management actions in different geographical regions based on their 
invasion status could improve the current management of the species and optimise resources 
dedicated to natural resource management and conservation management in the region. 
There are lots of other bivalve species that are not mentioned in the thesis and there is not much 
information about them. By detecting and identifying their high-density regions we would be 
able to have better management of the coastal ecosystem. There is a critical need to keep 
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Appendix 1 
Table 1. Examples of currently used techniques for surveying coastal bivalves. The main field technique (MainTech) alongside any further 
explanation and usage of equipment (SubsetTech) are given in separate columns. If the studies estimated density (Dens) and individual sizes 
(Size) it is indicated by 1 (yes) or 0 (no). Substrate type (Subst) is given as: Not mentioned (0), Rock (1), Concrete (2), Boulders (3), Reefs (4), 
Berg (5), Mud (6), Seagrass (7), Reef (8), Pebble (9), Sand (10), Gravel (11). Minimum and maximum water depth (MinD, MaxD) is given in 
meters under sea level. In case no mention in samples water depth it is marked by ( _ ). 
 
 
Reference  Location(s)  Species Purpose  MainTech SubsetTech Dens Size Subst MinD MaxD 





Pacific oyster Monitoring 
Manual 
survey 
UAS, Transect with 
square frame 1 1 6,10 _ _ 
Cascas et al 
2008 
the Balearic Island 

















survey Random collection 0 0 6,10 _ _ 
Eguchi et al 
2009 
Maizuru Bay, 











Morga et al 
2009 
Quiberon Bay, 














Transect line with 
frame, ROV 1 1 
1,3,6,9
,10,11 0 9 
Wrange et al 
2009 
Norway, Sweden, 




Dredge, transect with 
square frame and 
aquascope 
1 1 0 0 2 
Gazeau et al 
2010 
Yerseke, 




Fishing - 0 0 0 _ _ 
Schikorski et 





survey Random collection 0 0 0 _ _ 
Strand et al 
2012 
Norway, Sweden, 





Transect line with 
square frame and 
aquascope 
0 0 0 0 1.8 
Wang et al 





survey Random collection 0 1 0 _ _ 
Nahrgang et 












survey Random collection 0 1 6 _ _ 
Haaverstad 
2015 
Vestfold and the 
Agder, Norway Pacific oyster Monitoring 
Manual 
survey 
Transects with square 














survey Random collection 0 0 0 _ _ 
Yund et al 
2015 





Mapping Fishing Water pump 0 0 0 0 5 
Burioli et al 





survey Random collection 0 1 0 0 0.5 
Haaverstad 
2016 
Vestfold and the 
Agder, Norway Pacific oyster Monitoring 
Manual 
survey 
Transects with square 
frame, snorkeling 1 0 1,5,6 0 2 
Mortensen et 







Visual observation and 
sampling 0 0 0 _ _ 
Sillanpää et 













survey Random collection 0 1 0 _ _ 
Barille et al 
2017 
Bourgneuf Bay, 





survey Random collection 0 0 1,6 _ _ 
Faust et al 





survey Random collection 0 1 0 _ _ 
Morga et al 
2017 
Southern Brittany, 




















Fishing _ 1 0 0 0 3 
Reise et al 
2017 Sylt, Island Pacific oyster Monitoring 
Manual 
survey Random collection 1 1 6 _ _ 
Tangen 2017 Telemark, Norway Pacific oyster Monitoring, Mapping 
Manual 
survey 
Transects and sampling 
squares 1 0 1,3,4 0 2.8 
Lee et al 
2018 
Geoje Hansan Bay, 





survey Random collection 0 0 0 _ _ 
Lourdes et al 




Photography Go pro camera  0 0 1,2 0 0.5 
Meng et al 






survey Random collection 0 1 0 10 13 
Naustvoll et 





survey Transect line 1 0 0 0 2 









Fishing Scraper, snorkeling, brile 1 0 0 0 3 










Fishing _ 1 0 0 0 3 
Sezer et al 
2018 Çanakkale, Turkey Flat oyster 
Effects of ocean 












Monitoring Manual survey Diving 1 0 1 0 6 
Tangen 2018 Telemark, Norway Pacific oyster Monitoring, Mapping 
Manual 
survey 
Transects with square 
frame and aquascope 1 0 1,3,4 0 2.5 
Yang et al 
2016 
Denial Bay, 














invasive species Photography Nikon D90 camera 1 0 1,6,11 _ _ 
Allison et al 
2019 
East coast of 
Essex, UK Flat oyster Monitoring Fishing Ladder dredge 1 1 
6,10,1
1 0 4 












survey Random collection 0 1 0 _ _ 
Goedknegt et 
al 2019 











survey Random collection 0 1 0 _ _ 
Hartwell et al 






survey Random collection 0 0 0 _ _ 
Bolander et 










Amara 2019 Camiers, France Blue mussel 
Studying 





survey Random collection 0 1 0 _ _ 





Flat oyster Research on stock size Fishing Dredge 1 1 0 _ _ 









Fishing Scraper, snorkeling, brile 1 0 0 0 3 










Fishing _ 1 0 0 0 3 
Nielsen et al 
2019 
The Wadden Sea, 
Denmark 
Blue mussel, 




UAS, transect with 
square frame 0 0 0 0 1 
Ridge et al 
2019 
North Carolina, 
USA  Eastern oyster Mapping Photography UAS 0 0 7,8 _ _ 
Tangen 2019 Telemark, Norway Pacific oyster Monitoring, Mapping 
Manual 
survey 
Transects with square 
frame and aquascope 1 0 1,3,4 0 2.5 
Thorngren et 
al 2019 Skagerrak, Sweden Flat oyster Monitoring 
Video 
recording Go pro camera  1 0 1,10 0 10 
Tinelli et al 
2019 
The Apulian 





survey Random collection 0 0 0 _ _ 















Windle et al 
2019 
North Carolina, 











Random collection and 
purchased from local 
growers 
1 0 0 _ _ 
Ahlers et al 
2020 
The west coast of 
Scania, Sweden Pacific oyster Monitoring 
Video 











survey Random collection 0 0 0 _ _ 
Coolen et al 






survey Diving 0 0 1,11 0 27 
Helmer et al 





Fishing Dredge 0 0 0 _ _ 
Li et al 2020 China Pacific oyster Response to heat stress 
Manual 
survey Random collection 0 0 0 _ _ 









Fishing Scraper, snorkeling, brile 1 0 0 0 3 















Smyth et al 
2020 
Strangford Lough, 
Ireland Flat oyster 
Research on 
restoration  Photography _ 1 1 
1,6,9,1
0 _ _ 





Transects with square 
frame and aquascope 1 0 1,3,4 0 2.5 
Waser et al 
2020 









survey Random collection 0 0 0 _ _ 
Aamodt 
2021 Karmøy, Norway Pacific oyster Mapping 
Manual 
survey Transect line 1 0 0 0 1 
Mortensen et 










snorkeling, diving 0 0 0 _ _ 
 
Appendix 2 
Table 2. Summary of modelling studies of coastal bivalves including location, species, the aim 
of the project, and modelling technique. 
Reference 
[author(s) year] Location(s)  Species Purpose  Modelling technique 
Laugen et al 







D'Auriac et al 





Birkeland et al 














sensitivity to global 
warming 
Individual modelling 
Holbach et al 
2020 
The western 
Baltic Sea Blue mussel 
Nutrient mitigation 
by mussel farms 
Oceanographic 
modelling 
King et al 2020 European waters Pacific oyster 
Identifying 




Pack et al 2020 UK Pacific oyster Predicting future distribution 
Oceanographic 
modelling 
Thomas et al 
2020 
North-East 
Atlantic coast Blue mussel 
Modulate the 
response to global 
warming 
Individual modelling 






















Table 3. Result of mapping survey performed by ROV in July 2020. The table indicates the 
location name and coordinates of the study site, the source that led us to that site, the size (m2) 
of the area that was inspected, the bottom substrate, minimum and maximum water depth, and 
presence of bivalves. The column O.E. represents Ostrea edulis, M.E. represents Mytilus edulis 
and C.G. represents Crassostrea gigas. An ‘X’ marked in the bivalve columns indicates ‘Absent’ 
while a number estimates the number of individuals found in the area.   
Location Longitude/Latitude Source Size 
(m2) 
Substrate Depth(min/max) O.E. M.E. C.G 
Breidvika 59.70518/5.39179 Citizen science 350 Sand 58/103 X X X 
Sandvikvåg 59.93057/5.32791 SNOK 410 Sand/Rock 105/123 X X X 
Skåravika 60.13938/5.15212 IMR 717 Sand 80/220 5+ X X 
Torangsvåg 60.12079/5.15988 SNOK 118 Rock 190/300 X X X 
Steinvik 60.00055/5.118 IMR 122 Rock 210/500 X X X 
Botnvika 60.24023/5.29115 Citizen science 480 Sand/Rock 56/195 X X 3 
Flatholmen 60.32102/4.98073 Citizen science 274 Sand 60/100 12+ X X 
Pollen-godvika 60.28935/5.09199 IMR 273 Sand/Rock 50/90 5+ 3 X 
Mjelkevika 60.26972/5.32387 Citizen science 485 Sand 70/200 10+ X 2 
Lønningshavn 60.27565/5.2193 Citizen science 46 Mudd 65/90 X X 2 
Austvika 59.27566/5.54763 Citizen science 265 Sand/Mudd 70/130 15+ 15+ 3+ 







Torvastadvegen 59.36659/5.24755 Citizen science 402 Sand/Mudd 75/250 150+ 150+ X 
Eigeøry 58.44096/5.88509 Citizen science 86 Sand/Rock 65/100 3+ X X 






Protocol for mapping coastal bivalves in new areas: 
1. Identify the areas that have a potential for coastal bivalve's presence through using resources 
such as marine research centers database, citizen science, and modelling studies. 
2. Visit the site to check the environmental conditions and answer the following 3 questions: 
A: Is the location accessible for performing the survey? 
B: Is there any sign of dead or alive bivalves in the area? Note: Do a quick visual survey. 
C: Which type of sampling techniques are suitable for this area? Note: Use the decision tree 
(Figure 1). 
3. Each team must have a datasheet to take note of all the data that is collected during the survey 
including the methods that have been used for sampling. 
4. Follow the following rules for each sampling technique: 
A: Transect method by foot in areas shallower than 1 meter: 
After searching in nearshore areas to find the starting point of bivalves, 3 line transects will be 
conducted. While 2 people are responsible for each transect, researchers use either 25 x 25 cm 
or 50 x 50 cm metal squares for sampling. The first person begins to search inside the square 
while wearing gloves to find any bivalves. The other member must write down 
the essential information such as location name, time, date, substrate, water depth, 
bivalves dimension (length, width, height). Transects continue until it is too deep to reach the 
bottom with bare hands. Each data sheet must clearly show how many of each species has been 
found during the transect. Note: Both live and dead bivalves must be counted however, there is 
no need to measure any dimension of the dead bivalves. 
B: Transect method by snorkeling and diving in areas deeper than 1 meter: 
Conduct a line transect to perform the survey by snorkeling/diving while the other team member 
must have a clear view for safety reasons. The snorkeler/diver must check the presence and 





dimension or check the vital status of the bivalves the snorkeler/diver should only estimate the 
density of each species by categorizing them into small, medium, high levels. There should be 
hand gestures for communication between team members to inform the presence and absence 
of the bivalves during the survey. The person who is responsible to take note of the survey result 
should take note of the location name, time, date, substrate, presence, and absence of each 
species in the datasheet.  
C: Sampling by aerial and underwater drone: 
Conduct a systematic pattern for survey while one person is responsible for the operation of the 
drone and the other must take notes about the location name, time, date, substrate, and any other 
extra information presented from the drone operator. The drone operator must record a video 
and take pictures during the entire process and announce the presence and absence of the species 
to the other team member. All the recorded files must be transferred to the computer hard drive 
after the survey for further analysis. In the video analysis process, all the results should be 
checked and the counting of the bivalves must be added to the existing data. All the recorded 
files should be documented in a secure place in case of any need for re-examination. Note: If 
possible, the researcher should take note of the vital status of the bivalves in the video to analyze 
the process. 
7. At the end of the mapping survey all team members must recheck the datasheet to be sure 
that all sections of the data sheet are filled in.  
8. The outcome of the mapping survey must contain the following information: The name and 
longitude/latitude of the location, time and date of the survey, team members name, substrate, 
water depth range (min/max) in the area, presence/absence of bivalves, count of the live/dead 
bivalves (if possible), length and width and height of live bivalves (if possible). 
9. After the survey one person must be responsible to gather all the data sheets and entering all 







Protocol for monitoring coastal bivalves: 
1. Study the previous data about the location to have a better understanding of the site. 
2. Unify all the previous data and identify any potential lack of data in the previous study (water 
depth range, the vital status of the bivalves, substrate, etc.) 
3. Visit the location for performing the survey. Note: use the previous sampling techniques only 
if there is no better method suitable in the area. 
4. Follow the mapping protocol for performing the survey. 
5. After preparing the final report of the survey, all data must be added to existing data from the 
previous attempt to have a clear and unified document about the location categorized by each 
survey attempt. 
6. Analyse the data to compare the current density of the species with the previous surveys in 
the same location. 
7. Analyse the data to estimate mortality in the area (if the dead bivalves were counted during 
the current and previous surveys). 
8. The outcome of the monitoring project must contain the following information:  
A: Trend of the density of each type of bivalves that were a presence in the area during current 
and previous surveys.  
B: Trend of the mortality rate of the presence of bivalves (if it was possible to measure vital 
status) 
C: A complete version of each survey that contains all of the outcomes of the mapping survey 
in each attempt that can be used separately. 
9. All monitoring projects must be able to fulfill the aim of the study (revealing the impact of 
clearing programmes of Pacific oysters, invasion trend in the area, etc.) 
